
August Service 
Schedule
Friday, August 4

6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat  
 Patio Service
 Shabarbecue  
 following the Kabbalat  
 Shabbat Patio Service

Saturday, August 5

9:00 AM Paws Shabbat

Friday, August 11

6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat  
 Patio Service –  
 Sisterhood Shabbat

Saturday, August 12

10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of   
 Emma Josephs

Friday, August 18

6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat  
 Service with  
 Tot Shabbat
 Tot Family Potluck  
 following the beginning  
 of the Kabbalat Shabbat  
 Patio Service

7:30 PM Potluck Dinner and  
 Discussion – All About  
 the High Holy Days

Saturday, August 19

10:30 AM Bar Mitzvah of  
 Jonathan Ross

Sunday, August 20

12:00 PM Rosh Chodesh

Friday, August 25

6:30 PM Kabbalat Shabbat  
 Patio Service with  
 immigration speaker

Saturday, August 26

10:30 AM Bat Mitzvah of  
 Karlie Gold
6:00 PM Neighborhood  
 Havdalah

1010 University Ave., 

San Jose, CA 95126

408-292-0939

www.templesanjose.org

facebook.com/templesanjose 

twitter.com/templesanjose 

admin@templesanjose.org
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Greetings in the September Connections

Your name: ____________________________________________________

Your name/family’s name as you would like it to appear:

_____________________________________________________________

Check One: ¨ High Holy Days Greeting Only - $36
  ¨ High Holy Days and Passover Greetings - $65

Check # ______________ OR

VISA/MC# ________________________________________________

Expiration Date____________ 3 Digit Security Code ___________

¨ I agree to add an additional 3% to cover transaction fees.

Total Amount to be charged: $_______________________

Phone: ___________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________________

PLEASE RETURN TO THE TEMPLE OFFICE BY AUGUST 16, 2017

Temple Emanu-El offers you a way to wish your fellow congregants a happy, 
healthy and fulfilling new year by including your name in our bulletin on the Rosh 
Hashanah Greetings page. Think of it as a New Year’s greeting card to your 
entire Temple address book! By making a minimum tax-deductible donation of 
$36 per family unit, you will be wishing us all a new year filled with sweetness 
and joy, and at the same time, supporting your synagogue.

This year we will also be offering the chance to wish your fellow congregants 
a happy Passover as well in the Passover issue of Connections. By making a 
minimum tax-deductible donation of $65 per family unit, you will be wishing us 
all a new year filled with sweetness and joy and a happy and healthy Passover, 
while at the same time, supporting your synagogue.

Register for 
Neighborhood 

Havdalah  
today! 

  
See page 9 for more info!



Well now it’s my turn – my turn to 
be on that merry-go-round that 
many of you have already ridden 
and those who haven’t likely have 
to look forward to. And no, it’s 
not that we bought our daughter 
a season pass to Great America 
and are on the hook to go with 
her over the entire summer until 
either she decides it’s not fun any 
more (unlikely) or Great America 

decides amusement parks are not really in the public 
interest and directs all comers to the public library instead 
(highly unlikely). What’s amusing about the term merry-go-
round is it usually has a negative connation for adults (an 
endless repeat of the same thing…) but not for kids (for 
whom it means licking a giant lollipop while sitting on an 
oversized enameled horse, going up and 
down, in a circle, over and over again). No, 
in the case here, this merry-go-round is a 
more positive experience, something I will 
fondly remember, in sharp detail, for years 
to come and likely forever. Have you got a 
clue what I’m talking about?? Here’s a hint 
– my daughter turned 13 in June… If you 
haven’t figured it out yet, stop reading right 
now, pour yourself a glass of Manichewisz, 
and go to bed (just kidding – read on). 

For those of you still with me here, I’m 
on the Bnai-Mitzvah merry-go-round; going to many of 
the Bnai-Mitzvahs this year at the Temple. And I’m not 
all smiles just because this is my daughter’s Bat Mitzvah 
year, although that would be a perfectly good explanation. 
What really has me smiling is thinking about this Bnai-
Mitzvah class and what they have been through together. 
I’m sure it’s probably not different than the relationships 
among many of the other classes, but this is the only one 
I’m experiencing first hand. Many of these kids have been 
together from way back, being 2 years old and on their 
own for the first time in the Temple’s Preschool (together). 
Trying to recall all of the details, I’m not sure who it was 
initially harder on – the parents or the kids. The jury is still 
out on that one, but the memories are fresh. One time 
so many eons ago, I was walking into the Preschool for 
pickup at the same time as another dad. His daughter 
came running up to him happily shrieking “Daddy, Daddy”. 
Of course he was all hugs and asked his daughter “…so 
what did you do today???”, to which she replied “I cried 
for mommy.” At that very moment, the firm but kind voice 
of Miss Kari, her Preschool teacher came semi-booming 

from the other side of the room “…did you really??”. And 
the daughter fessed up immediately, giggling: “…no I 
didn’t…I had a great time!!!” That was one of our B’nai 
Mitzvah kids from this year (no I won’t tell you which one) 
and there are easily a hundred more stories like this of 
their journey from just out of diapers to just into Facebook, 
from Jewish discovery and education, to ultimately a 
Jewish identity. And although it seemed to go by very 
fast, what a ride it’s been. Sitting back in the sanctuary 
a few weeks ago, I realized it is those very 2 year olds 
from way back when who were now the B’nai Mitzvah 
classmates huddled together in the audience, hanging on 
every word of their pal, the mitzvah student of the day up 
on the bimah. They have had many Jewish experiences 
and adventures together, becoming attached to each 
other, but also it seems, to this place, our Temple. Was 
it an accident or chance – just due to a random click of 

their personalities? Random perhaps, but a 
more likely explanation is the journey itself is 
responsible – the Temple, the teachers and 
the religious school. Together, at each B’nai 
Mitzvah, they celebrate that one student’s 
special day as a little family. 

From here these young people step forward, 
more on their own. Our Temple policy is that 
of support and education, but also one of 
confidence in what we are providing. You 
may not know this, but Temple Emanu-El is 
somewhat unique in that we don’t mandate 

that any student electing to go through B’nai Mitzvah must 
also commit to following on to complete confirmation. 
That’s different than some other local congregations. 
Our students should want to be here in their teens – the 
history, education, and relationships they experience and 
make on the way should be what drives them to continue 
on, not a Temple policy. With the packed/aggressive 
schedules our young people have today with school, 
sports, the arts, and who knows what, the Temple faces a 
challenge in keeping their attention, even if it is just for a 
couple hours Wednesday evening and Sunday morning. 
But the attention and education the Temple offers shows 
them the value of a Jewish community, something that will 
cement Judaism’s place in their minds. And it will likely 
remain there long after other interests come and go. 

So I guess it truly is a merry-go-round for the kids as well; 
they step on as wide-eyed, open-minded blank slates 
to Judaism and after many turns they step off as Jewish 
adults, an identity that can be with them for a lifetime. 

Andrew Weinberg
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From the President – Going Round and Round…

…this merry-go-

round is a more 

positive experience, 

something I will 

fondly remember, 

in sharp detail, for 

years to come…
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With the theme of “Reimagining Jewish Life,” our 
congregation will join with hundreds of others from across 
North America at the URJ Biennial 2017 from December 
6-10 in Boston, MA. And you need to be a part of it!

What is the Biennial?

The URJ Biennial is the largest Jewish gathering in 
North America. The Biennial will bring together 5,000 
Reform leaders, including lay leaders, professionals, 
clergy, and youth leaders representing 1.5 million North 
American Reform Jews. Together, we’ll learn, pray, share 
ideas, network, celebrate, and make decisions about 
the future of Reform Jewish life. We’ll return to Temple 
Emanu-El armed with new resources and ideas, as well 
as with the enthusiasm and know-how to put them to 
use to strengthen and enrich our spiritual home.

Who should attend?

Those who should plan to be with us in Boston include 
clergy, board members, and lay leaders at all levels, as 
well as synagogue professionals, youth group leaders, 
and anyone else interested in learning, praying, and 
hearing inspiring speakers.

 What happens at Biennial?

• Networking, learning, and sharing with other 
congregational leaders

• Plenaries and breakout sessions featuring renowned 
speakers

• Important discussions and debates about today’s 
critical issues and the direction of Reform Judaism

• World-class Jewish music and entertainment

• Inspiring worship

• Amazing shopping in the Biennial Exhibit Hall

• ...and so much more!

 

What’s in it for our congregation?

• Programming tailored to us: Sessions cover a 
wide range of topics, offering how-tos and hands-
on learning for all facets of congregational life 
– from membership and outreach to leadership 
development, from social justice to social media, and 
everything in between.

• Five intensive “tracks”: These tracks will focus on 
the core congregational priorities of Strengthening 
Congregations, Tikkun Olam (social action), 
Audacious Hospitality, Youth Engagement, and 
Transforming Texts. We can customize our Biennial 
experience based on our specific needs. 

• Leadership development: Biennial is a great, 
cost-effective way to gain knowledge, skills, and 
leadership training, and to network with our peers 
from other congregations. Many synagogues use the 
Biennial as the perfect opportunity for a leadership/
board retreat.

• Strengthening our relationships: The shared 
experience of Biennial offers a rare opportunity to 
strengthen our bonds with each other as members of 
one temple family.

• A Jewish pick-me-up: We’ll return home spiritually 
refreshed, more deeply connected to our Reform 
Movement, and full of new and creative ideas to try in 
our congregation.

How do we sign up?

You can find lots of information and register right now 
at www.urj.org/biennial. If we register by October 10, 
we’ll get the best pricing. The larger our delegation, the 
greater our benefits and discounts - so let’s save the 
dates now and start making our plans.

Let’s send a strong delegation to Boston this December, 
and we will return even stronger! 

L’shalom

Let’s Join 5,000 Reform Leaders at 
the URJ Biennial 2017 in Boston!
Leadership Development, Networking, 

Jewish Learning, and How-Tos to Strengthen 

Our Congregation Will Be Center Stage



This May, I dove into a new adventure involving an 
interfaith Women’s Shelter project in San Jose, called 
Village House. On blind faith, I decided to see where it 
would lead me, knowing that I had become apathetic 
about our community’s commitment to finding viable 
solutions. I admit, over the years, I have become detached 
over this issue. Sadly, I feel I am not alone. I was a little 
weary at first, so I decided to learn more by meeting the 
volunteers before getting more involved. I 
attended a couple of Steering Committee 
meetings as a guest with David Heiman and 
at one of the meetings, we were asked to 
join the shelter guests for dinner. From that 
point forward, I decided that they were not 
too rough around the edges, so I attended 
a training course. Once I got a grasp of how 
things worked, I started sharing with our 
congregation at Mitzvah Day. As fate would 
have it, I got laid off, so I decided I would go 
all in. First, I picked up the food and delivered 
it to the Shelter. That was easy enough. I did that a few 
more times. Then, I tried the dinner service so I could 
spend time with the women. A few of them were very 
open and wanted to share their story. One woman I knew 
because she used to work at a store I frequented. Pretty 
soon, I was one of the “sorority” – a familiar face they 
could trust.

Once I felt comfortable with the ladies, I decided to try the 
overnight shifts. By then, I had become fast friends with 
Bob Fields, the overnight supervisor. I had become quite 
familiar with the Kitchen, so one of my first early morning 
shifts (2am – 7am) allowed me to make French toast for 
them on Mothers’ Day. It was a treat for them to have a hot 
breakfast, so we enjoyed the meal together. Most of the 
shelter guests had children in foster care or had lost their 
children. Just sitting with them and making them feel loved 
enough to cook an important meal for them and hear their 
stories was worth all the time I spent so far. Just knowing 
that they held jobs but maybe were laid off, or had 
illnesses and no insurance, or other circumstances beyond 
their control or capacity to cope was of such value to me. 
I may not be rich, but I have a home and thriving family 
and career to support me if I needed help. Not having that 
helping hand or network is the main reason people are 
without homes or shelter year round. 

The Village House program may not be a “wrap-around” 
solution right now, but it is evolving and expanding to 
include services that will provide work integration and 

permanent housing. There are employers that have 
made a commitment to hire these women when they are 
ready to work. Some have been on medication or are 
recovering from surgeries, but several have been hired 
while in this program. Some church volunteers who own 
properties have offered their rentals to these women, 
giving the program a more sustainable element. I learned 
from a homeless conference in Richmond recently, that 

several local counties are creating financial 
incentives and waiving permit fees for the 
homeless to live in backyard shelters called 
“Adjunct Dwelling Units”, ADUs. Portland, 
Oregon and other regions are finding 
solutions through interfaith cooperation 
to create communities of low income 
transitional housing and work programs. As 
we work with Village House and our local 
government, I believe we can navigate this 
difficult time by developing comprehensive 
solutions. Let’s work together to keep Village 

House alive. So many programs have foundered in San 
Jose. So many people have died in the streets because 
we aren’t committed to making these kinds of programs 
work. We as a community need to build this solution. 
Nobody is going to do it for us.

Our main goal right now is to shore up the volunteer base 
and find funding to support the program for the overnight 
shifts. The main challenge for faith organization partners 
is finding people to work the overnight shifts. There need 
to be two or three people attending the facility during the 
night, or from about 9:30 PM to 7:00 AM. These volunteers 
need to pass the background check and be over 21 yrs 
old. A strong personality is a necessity for this position. We 
are hoping to fill this position with a non-volunteer, which 
will require a few thousand dollars of funding. Fortunately, 
the expense of laundry services and weekday meals are 
expected to be covered in December, so our operational 
costs are reasonable. The Temple is looking to fill this void 
and hopes that we can achieve it during the High Holy 
Holidays with your generous help.

Janet Phinick 
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Village House
Bit by Bit…We can make a difference

Once I felt 

comfortable 

with the ladies, I 

decided to try the 

overnight shifts.



Mazel 
Tov

to Megan and  
Adam Hendrickson  

on their wedding on  
July 8.

Shabarbecue!
A new event following the Kabbalat 
Shabbat Patio Service on August 4.

Hang out on the patio and  
enjoy a delicious BBQ dinner 

following Shabbat. Potluck Dinner 
and Discussion

Join Rabbi Dana Magat and Cantor Amanda 
Edmondson on Friday, August 18 following the Kabbalat 
Shabbat Patio Service The topic for August is All About 
the High Holy Days. Learn about the events we have 

that go beyond Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

Bring a kosher style dish to share.

A-L: Side dish, salad, fruit
M-Z: Main Dish

Connections
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Preschool
Happy summer!!! The preschool is filled with 
laughter, water play, puppet shows and grand 
adventures this summer. We are loving the 

simplicity that comes with being a child on a hot day. 

Barbara Smead | Barbara@templesanjose.org

Enjoy the pics and check us out on facebook for more! 
Facebook.com/templeemanuelpreschool



Brotherhood does not go on vacation in the summer, we plan more exciting 
events. This will be an awesome year! I can’t wait!

Brotherhood will be hosting a wine and food pairing event on September 
9th from 6:30-8:30 PM in the Temple courtyard. Mingle and sample 
some incredible selection, tapas style small plates, expertly paired 
with an exceptional selection of Spanish, Italian and local wines. Chef 
David Wiesner and his team will craft the perfect combination of flavors 
to highlight each region’s uniqueness. Tickets are $50 and proceeds 
will help fund our events for the year including all of our Temple food 
events (lox and bagels at our meetings, back to school pancakes, back 
to school BBQ, paid member dinner, Chanukah latkes) and the launch 
of the Brotherhood Social Innovation Challenge (BSIC). Brotherhood 
wants our youth to get involved with our community and to help get 
things started we will be issuing $200 grants to help inspire our youth to 
make a difference. Visit the Temple website to learn more about this new 
initiative.

If you would like to support Brotherhood, now is a great time to join. We 
are really looking for people to come out and help with the sensational 
programs we plan to kick off this year. We truly value your time and 
would love to see you at a meeting. Our wine and food pairing event 
will be an excellent way to enjoy some amazing food and contribute 
to an organization that spent nearly $10,000 last year supporting our 
community. We will continue to support our Temple and our Youth, and 
we would certainly appreciate your support helping us continue this 
forward momentum!

 Steve Wernick

Brotherhood
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Save the Date!
September 9th from 6:30-8:30 PM

Mingle and sample from an incredible 
selection of tapas style small plates expertly 
paired with a selection of Spanish, Italian and 
local wines. Chef David Wiesner and his team 
will craft the perfect combination of flavors to 
highlight each region’s uniqueness. Tickets are 
$50 and proceeds will help fund BH events for the 
year including the launch of the Brotherhood Social 
Innovation Challenge (BSIC). Brotherhood wants 
our youth to get involved with our community and 
to help get things started. We will be issuing $200 
grants to help inspire our youth to make a difference. 

Come out and enjoy great food in a fun environment while 
supporting a great cause.

Sign up online at www.templesanjose.org.

Paws Shabbat!
Bring your dog and join Rabbi Magat 

and Cantor Edmondson for a Shabbat 
Morning Minyan and enjoy a walk 

around the neighborhood afterwards!

Saturday, August 5 at 9:00 AM

Tapas 

and
Wine

Who makes a good Shabbat greeter?
• A long-time congregant
 – See your old friends 

• A recent member
 – Come meet new friends 

• Parents with Religious School students
 – Come to Family Services the first  
  Friday during the school year

• A group of teens
 –  An easy service project

• Observing a yahrzeit 

• Celebrating a Simcha ...

Whatever brings you to Shabbat services, 
consider coming 20 minutes early to 
distribute the prayerbooks and Shabbat 
handouts. You will get lots of smiles and 
maybe some hugs!

To pick your date or for more information, 
contact Deborah Zimmer, 408-272-0223. 
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Mark your Calendar…
• Sisterhood Shabbat Service: 8/11/17 

• Game Night: 8/12/17

• Holiday Boutique: 11/10/17

• Village House Women’s Shelter Support: 12/6/17 – 1/3/18 

Donate a Blessing Bag – For Local Family Shelters

Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood was recognized at the WRJ Biennial Convention 
2015 with the Or Ami “Light of Our People” Award for their Mitzvah Day Service 
Project in 2015. With the support of donations from our congregants, 75 
insulated bags were purchased along with toiletry items and then donated to 
local family shelters. Sisterhood would like to continue this program all year long 
instead of once a year at Mitzvah Day. Please consider donating to this project.

 I would like to donate to ensure we reachYes more families in need!

Name 

Please accept my tax-deductible donation of:

#_______ of blessing bags x $25.00

Total Donation $__________

Make check payable to: Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood

Mail to: Temple Emanu-El, Att: Sisterhood Blessing Bags  
 1010 University Ave, San Jose CA 95126

Ladies, please join us on Sunday, August 20th for a relaxed lunch and 
spiritually uplifting experience, as Cantor Edmondson helps us welcome 
the new month of Elul.

This Rosh Chodesh experience, co-sponsored by the Temple Ritual 
Committee and Sisterhood, is open to all adult women in the congregation 
and will take place from noon until about 1:30PM. Each Rosh Chodesh 
experience will focus on different ideas and have different activities, 
and in this one we’ll embrace the month that is traditionally a month of 
reflection as we head into the High Holy Days. We’ll get to know each 
other with a guided meditation, study, and self-reflection on this Sunday 
afternoon. Please come and see what this relaxing and rewarding 
experience is all about! 

RSVP is a MUST to admin@templesanjose.org BY FRIDAY AT NOON, 
AUGUST 18TH.

Sisterhood
Sisterhood 2.0
We will be on the hunt to find new 
ways to engage new and prospective 
member. One solution is to join forces 
with other Temple auxiliaries. For 
instance, Brotherhood + Sisterhood = 
much fun at the Jewish Film Festival 
this year. Or, Religious School Families + 
Brotherhood + Sisterhood = A good time 
was had by all at the Cancer Walk this 
fall. Here’s another formula for success: 
I would like to arrange a cooking class 
or wine tasting class for some of our 
“Foodies” or “Wine Lovers”, pairing up 
(your Auxiliary here) + Sisterhood = Bliss. 
This is going to be a fun year, so stay 
tuned auxiliaries, etc.

Gift Shop Renaissance
For an update on the Gift Shop, we are 
getting down to the wire on picking 
colors. Kira Kalbfeld is doing a great 
Mitzvah by helping us with the plans, 
so this fall don’t be shocked if you start 
noticing colors on the walls. It’s not too 
late to get your survey in, so stop by the 
display case in the hall by the Gift Shop 
and give us your opinion and feedback. 
And, stop by the Gift Shop and support 
Sisterhood.

Janet Phinick
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Hilary and I have three boys -- and they are all out of the 
house now. A couple even off the payroll. When I think 
about my sons, it’s hard for me to not be proud of them (in 
what I hope is a quiet, internal way that does not run up 
against our teachings). 

So when thinking about legacy, and our congregation, it’s 
tough not to focus on the impact of our congregation on 
my children. And this special community changed each of 
their lives into one with meaning.

Hilary and I married when in LA, where I studied on 
weekends to convert to Judaism. I was a non-believing 
Episcopalian and was always attracted to the tenets of 
Judaism. We wandered around, first to Portland, where I 
converted. And then to DC and Baltimore congregations. 
We moved to CA in 2000 with 2, 4, and 6 year olds. We 
were members of two congregations mid-Peninsula, and 
then one in Los Gatos. In most of these stops, we felt 
welcome, but not connected.

In 2006, we started the process of having 
our eldest son, Zach, become a Bar Mitzvah 
in Los Gatos. 

And a couple months into the school year, 
we basically hoped that there was a better 
way. Hilary contacted Temple Emanu-El, and 
spoke to our Rabbi Magat. He welcomed 
us to a Sunday morning convening of 
all grades in the sanctuary. The way he 
involved the children in discussion and 
dialogue was so different and felt so 
immediately right. 

We wanted to help our boys understand 
and investigate their own values in the structured, but 
flexible way that Temple Emanu-El embodies.

During our three sons’ Bar Mitzvah processes and their 
confirmations, we learned along with them. And each of the 
big days were filled with emotional and spiritual meaning. 
Being engaged with our Temple connected our boys to 
the past and pointed them towards what we hope is a life 
of meaning. The optimism and warmth was palpable in the 
Sanctuary. Our ‘gentile’ guests often observed that this 
feeling was so special that they wondered why it didn’t 
happen in their religious settings. 

As an umm... sophisticated consumer of Jewish 
congregational experiences (eight memberships if you are 
counting), I can say that not only does this not happen in 

other religious settings, it doesn’t happen in most Reform 
congregations.

Temple Emanu-El is a special treasure. And it’s only about 
the team that I know best: Rabbi Magat, Stephanie, Barb 
and the staff. It’s about our congregation and its leaders... 

From Rick Davis and Ruth & Bob Krandel, 
all of blessed memory... 

To the other major mensches (and 
menschettes) I enjoyed getting to know as 
a volunteer in the past - too numerous to 
mention.

A major component of Judaism does seem 
to be passing traditions l’dor vador to keep 
them alive. My family’s hope is that Temple 
Emanu-El will continue to be this special 
place with a spirit open dialogue and 
community working together. A place that 
enables our young people to find the best 
in themselves. 

Our L’dor Vador Legacy program is an opportunity for many 
of us. The future viability of what we have received from 
our forebears is not assured. We can pull together to invest 
in making this special congregation transcend our own 
generation – to future generations of young people that 
will make our world a better place for all. Please consider 
participating in a way that is comfortable – and meaningful 
-– to you.

Jim Heerwagen

To learn more about the L’dor V’dor legacy society, or to donate, 
please contact Stephanie Pollock at stephanie@templesanjose.org 
or 408-292-0939 or Joe Riggio at jrig@earthlink.net

L’dor V’dor Legacy 

We wanted to help 

our boys understand 

and investigate their 

own values in the 

structured, but flexible 

way that Temple 

Emanu-El embodies.



Volunteers
Have you ever wondered why you 
are greeted by many of the same 
faces at the Heritage Theater 
during High Holy Days?

That’s because more than half of 
our volunteers make it a point to 
be a part of the HHD crew each 
year. It is an opportunity to be of 
service and to see many of your 
Temple friends. 

Openings are available for Rosh 
Hashanah and Yom Kippur, eve-
nings and mornings, and involve 
tasks such as checking tickets, 
handing out service pamphlets, 
changing the books from one 
service to the next, and monitoring 
the doors when the ark is open. 
It does involve standing for about 
half an hour at a time. 

New opportunity this year: Help 
with break the fast!

Join us this year and see for your-
self. We would love to have you as 
part of the team.

To let us know which services you 
would be available, please email/
contact admin@templesanjose.org.
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Havdalah 
Beautiful warm summer evening? Check! Delicious food and drinks? 
Check! People of all ages joined together in prayer? Check! The 
annual Neighborhood Havdalah is scheduled for Saturday, August 
26, in homes in 4 different neighborhoods in Santa Clara Valley. This 
casual, potluck, backyard event is a favorite of Temple members; 
non-temple members are invited to join us too! After registering 
(information to follow), guests are assigned to a home. Each family 
brings an appetizer or dessert—a bottle of wine is always an 
appreciated extra touch. Watch for your invitation, and don’t miss out 
on one of the Temple’s most popular events of the year.

Shirley Lee
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B’nai Mitzvot
Karlie Gold

Karlie Gold, the daughter of Jamie and Ken Gold, is being called to the Torah as a Bat Mitzvah on 
August 26, 2017. She is an honor roll student at Monroe Middle School and is just beginning the 8th 
grade. Karlie is a dedicated dancer and has been competitively dancing (mainly jazz and tap) for over 
six years, currently at T & Company Dance Center in Campbell. She is active in the National Charity 
League and National Junior Honor Society. Previously, she was involved in Girl Scouts and has 
enjoyed dancing in her school musical productions. In her spare time, Karlie loves anything makeup, 
enjoys watching You Tube videos, going to the theater, and hanging with friends at Starbucks and 
the mall.

For her Mitzvah Project, Karlie is incorporating her love of makeup by collecting, creating, and donating new makeup 
goodie bags for women impacted by domestic violence and who might need a boost to their self esteem. Working in 
conjunction with Next Door Solutions to Domestic Violence and Shalom Bayit, Karlie hopes to help these women feel 
better about themselves during a difficult time.

Emma Josephs

Emma Josephs, daughter of Jerald Josephs and Deborah Ong, will be called to the Torah as a Bat 
Mitzvah on Saturday, August 12. Emma lives in Santa Clara, with her parents and her sister Sela, 15. 
Emma will be an 8th grader at Hyde Middle School, where she enjoys creative as well as academic 
classes. She loves animals, music and writing. 

Emma particularly enjoys playing bass clarinet in the school band and is looking forward to 
continuing to study music in the future.

Emma and her family are looking forward to celebrating this special day with friends and family.

Jonathan Noah Ross

Jonathan Noah Ross, son of Keith and Nancy, will be called to the Torah on Saturday August 19, 
2017. A student for the past ten years at Congregation Ner Tamid in Rancho Palos Verdes, California. 
Jonathan is grateful for the wisdom and assistance of Rabbi Magat, Rabbi Brian Schuldenfrei and 
Cantors Brian Jaffee and Rachel Goldman. Family and his Jewish life are very important to Jonathan. 
He elected to have this rite of passage in northern California to insure relatives could attend.

Jonathan is an avid swimmer and water polo player. He was selected by USA Water Polo for the 
Olympic Development Program and is one of three twelve year olds to advance to the fourteen and 
under National Team Selection Camp.

Jonathan loves contemporary and classical music and is an accomplished piano player. Over the July Fourth weekend, he 
was invited and performed in Santa Clara at the MTAC convention. For his Mitzvah project, Jonathan assembled a group 
of musicians to perform and socialize monthly with residents at a senior citizens’ home near his congregation.

His parents, grandparents, Lawrence and Ruth Ross, Daniel and Irene Levine, and sisters Amy and Sara look forward to 
sharing in this special time.

Mazel Tov
Marci Gerston was honored at the Jewish Federation of Silicon Valley Annual Meeting 

as she finished her fifth year as chai or co-chair of the Jewish Community Relations Council. 
Marci will remain on the JCRC Board as Immediate Past President.

Suzanne Boxer-Gassman on becoming the incoming president of Los Gatos Rotary.



Mazel Tov
Sonny Jean Rosenbaum joined our family on 
May 9, 2017. 

Proud parents Emily 
and Neil, and excited 
older siblings June 
and Mick could not 
be more thrilled.

A  Ritual Committee A
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The lazy days of summer are here (NOT!). For the 
members of the Ritual Committee, summer is the busiest 
time of year. 

The annual Ritual Committee Erev Shabbat patio service 
was held July 28. Thank you to everyone who participated, 
especially to Byron Lilly for contributing his talents as 
cantorial soloist. It is a happy joyful mitzvah to fill in for the 
Rabbi and Cantor when they are away.

As you are sunbathing at the beach, 
visiting Disneyland or camping in the 
Redwoods, you are probably not thinking 
about the High Holy Days, but the Ritual 
Committee is hard at work. The Committee 
administers the process of giving honors 
during the Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur 
services to congregants nominated by 
the Board of Trustees, committees and 
auxiliaries. Providing the opportunity to 
participate in High Holy Day services 
is one way for our Temple to publicly 
recognize those who have given time 
and financial support to the synagogue. 
Last year we added a new category of 
nominees to honor members who have 
joined our Temple family in the past year. 
This honor proved to be popular and will 
be continued; we hope it makes our new 
members feel they are an integral part of our Emanu-El 
community. 

During June and July, we have assembled the list of all of 
the nominees. In July and August our committee members 
contact each person on the list to offer an honor; then 
we assign the names to around 100 parts in the various 

services. The A-team helps us create and mail letters 
with part assignments and instructions to the honorees. 
It’s a time-consuming process, but we want to make sure 
that we match the right part to each person (no one with 
a bad back is asked to carry a Torah!). The Committee 
is pleased to continue this long-standing tradition that 
enhances our sense of a holy community when we gather 
to pray together in our temporary mishkan at the Campbell 
Heritage Theater.

The Committee has provided input to 
clergy to help them plan the schedule 
and content of the services, based on 
feedback from you, our congregants. 
Committee members also review the 
S’lichot and Yom Kippur Healing Services 
for possible updates and rehearse our 
participation in these services. We polish 
the silver Torah ornaments, and arrange 
other little details to ensure that the actual 
services will flow smoothly. All of this 
happens long before Erev Rosh Hashana 
on September 20.

None of this could happen without our 
dedicated committee members: Mort 
Berlant, Maggie Cant, Laura Danoff-
Robinson, Branden Frederick, David 
Goldberg, Renee Jones, Neil Mendel, 

Julie Moore, Melenie Pearson, Nora Rousso, Lori Rush, Liz 
Shivell, Rebecca Wagner, and Deborah Zimmer. 

Happy August to all. But remember, High Holy Days are 
just around the corner!

Maggie Cant, for the Ritual Committee 

Mazel Tov
Rae Miryam was born on June 17, 2017 at 
3:32pm. 

She weighed 7 lbs and 13.8 oz and was 19.5” tall. 

The name “Rae” honors Branden’s grandmother, Minnie Rae Frederick. 
The name “Miryam” honors both Branden’s mother, Peggy, (whose given 
name was Marguerite Louise) and Rebecca’s grandmother, Toni, (whose 
given name was Mary Lou). Rae breaks the streak after six Frederick 
boys in a row, and she joins many girls on the Carlson side!

Providing the 

opportunity to 

participate in High 

Holy Day services 

is one way for our 

Temple to publicly 

recognize those 

who have given 

time and financial 

support to the 

synagogue.
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My Take On The Torah
Acharei-Kedoshim in a Nutshell
Leviticus 16:1–20:27

Following the deaths of Nadav and Avihu, G d warns 
against unauthorized entry “into the holy.” Only one 
person, the kohen gadol (“high priest”), may—but once a 
year, on Yom Kippur—enter the innermost chamber in the 
Sanctuary to offer the sacred ketoret to G d.

Another feature of the Day of Atonement service is the 
casting of lots over two goats, to determine which should 
be offered to G d and which should be dispatched to carry 
off the sins of Israel to the wilderness.

The Parshah of Acharei also warns against bringing 
korbanot (animal or meal offerings) 
anywhere but in the Holy Temple, forbids 
the consumption of blood, and details 
the laws prohibiting incest and other 
deviant sexual relations.

The Parshah of Kedoshim begins with 
the statement: “You shall be holy, for 
I, the L rd your G d, am holy.” This is 
followed by dozens of mitzvot (divine 
commandments) through which the Jew 
sanctifies him- or herself and relates to 
the holiness of G d.

These include: the prohibition against 
idolatry, the mitzvah of charity, the 
principle of equality before the law, 
Shabbat, sexual morality, honesty in 
business, honor and awe of one’s 
parents, and the sacredness of life.

Also in Kedoshim is the dictum which the 
great sage Rabbi Akiva called a cardinal 
principle of Torah, and of which Hillel said, “This is the 
entire Torah, the rest is commentary”—“Love your fellow as 
yourself.”

Okay, here’s the problem: I’m supposed to love my fellow 
man. Which means that I should accept my fellow human 
beings as they are. (That’s what love means, right?) But 
can I—indeed, should I—accept my fellow human beings 
as they are?

Should I accept a malnourished child as she is? Should I 
accept a drug-addicted teenager, a suicidal spouse or a 
bigoted friend as he is? If a person I love suffers from a 
lack of something—whether that something is food, money, 
knowledge, health, moral integrity or peace of mind—and 

whether that person wants to be helped or not, should I 
not do everything in my power to fill that lack?

Love is an oxymoron. To truly love someone, I have to do 
two contradictory things: I have to respect him, and I have 
to care for him. If I do not accept him as he is, that means 
that I do not respect him. It means that I don’t really love 
him—I love only what I wish to make of him. But to love 
someone also means that I care for him and desire the 
best for him. And since very, very few people are the best 
that they can be, caring for someone means not accepting 
him as he is, but believing in his potential to be better, and 
doing everything I can to reveal that potential.

I can respect someone. I can care for someone. I can 
accept a person as he/she is. I can not 
accept a person as he/she is. But I can’t do 
both at the same time. Love sounds great in 
principle. In practice, it’s impossible.

But I love myself. I’m not unaware of my 
deficiencies; indeed, in a certain sense, I 
am more aware of them than anyone else. I 
want to improve myself, but I don’t think less 
of myself because I haven’t yet done so. I 
respect myself and I care for myself; I accept 
myself as I am, while incessantly striving to 
make myself better than I am. I love myself—
truly, fully, in every sense of the word.

The fact that such love is a logical paradox 
is irrelevant. It may be impossible to do two 
opposite things at the same time, but billions 
of people, myself included, do exactly that. I 
love myself, regardless of whether this love 
makes sense, regardless of the inherent 
contradiction it embodies.

That’s why the Torah tells us to “love your fellow as 
yourself.” If you find it impossible to love your fellow—to 
both respect him and care for him, to be deeply concerned 
about his faults and to be completely unmindful of them 
at the same time—think for a minute about how you love 
yourself.

Then love your fellow as you love yourself.

Robin Feinman-Marino

Robin Feinman-Marino is on the Board of Trustees and is 
currently the chair of the Fundraising Committee. She gave this 
dvar Torah during the Board of Trustees meeting.

I’m supposed to 

love my fellow man. 

Which means that 

I should accept 

my fellow human 

beings as they 

are. (That’s what 

love means, right?) 

But can I—indeed, 

should I—accept 

my fellow human 

beings as they are?
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Happy summer to everyone. 
The calendar has turned to 
August and much has taken 
place since the end of Religious 

School in May. Rabbi Magat, Cantor Edmondson, and I 
have all returned from our summer faculty time at URJ 
Camp Newman, and I am using this month to gear up 
for the school year to come. What is being planned for 
this coming year will raise the bar and take our top notch 
school to a higher level:

Y A continuation of our combined curriculum for Hebrew 
and Judaic Studies.

Y The continued partnership between URJ Camp Newman 
and TEE whereby all 3rd-5th graders will be attending 
the Fall Kallah retreat on November 3-5, 2017.

Y A new Shabbaton program for all grade level families 
(K-6) (see school calendar for specific dates).

Y Adults and the Beit No’ar teens having combined 
opportunities to learn together in our newly created 
Beit Midrash program on Wednesday evenings.

Y A Congregational Retreat weekend at URJ Camp 
Newman on February 9-11, 2018.

These are just a few of the exciting elements that make 
TEE’s Religious School fresh and edgy. Much of what 
you see on this list has come from discussions during 
our Education Committee Meetings. I never rest on the 
laurels of past accomplishments because out of every 
great accomplishment comes new understanding of how 
success came about. It is these learning opportunities, 
coupled with TEE’s strong commitment to provide quality 
Jewish education, which drives me to harness the best 
from each moment. Also, the discussions I have had 
with many of you, along with my own evaluation and 
observations, lead to new ideas and new ways of thinking 
about structure and content of the Religious School 
program. Innovation remains foremost in the minds of our 
Education Committee and me as we prepare for our fall 
academic year. With innovation comes change. 

As of print of this article, our teaching staff is not yet 
complete. I can guarantee, though, that everyone who 
will be teaching at TEE will be committed to making the 
experience of every student their priority, and making that 

experience worth the time and effort it takes to travel to 
1010 University Ave each week. You, the parents of Temple 
Emanu-El, are our partners in creating an atmosphere 
where Jewish Education is a priority – you get your 
children and teens here, we do the rest.

Please keep in mind the following key dates: 

1. It is not too late to sign up for our Hebrew Boot Camp 
is slated for Tuesday August 1 and Tuesday August 8 
from 10 AM - 12 PM and then again from 4 PM - 6 PM. 
More info should have already arrived via email. Any 

 questions, please contact me (phil@templesanjose.org).

2. First day of class for Religious School is Sunday, 
September 10, 2017. There will also be a parent 
orientation that morning, along with a special pancake 
breakfast before school and a BBQ lunch after, hosted 
by the Brotherhood of TEE.

3. First mid-week class for Religious School is  
Wednesday, September 13, 2017.

4. NFTY New Year’s Cruise on the Bay is September 16, 
2017.

5. The Beit No’ar/NFTY retreat at Camp Newman is 
September 20-22, 2017.

6. Consecration for new students to the Religious School 
and Simchat Torah service is Wednesday evening, 
October 11, 2017.

7. The 3rd-5th Grade Fall Camp retreat weekend at 
Camp Newman is November 3-5, 2017. 

Enjoy an awesome rest of the summer!! If you want to drop 
by and talk, my door is always open.

Phil Hankin

Religious School
“Blast the shofar...strum the strings...toot the flutes... 
clang the cymbals...beat the drums...” (Psalm 150)

EESY Senior Youth Group (9th – 12th Grades)

Temple Emanu-El Senior Youth 
group offers an opportunity for 
9th-12th grade students of Temple 
Emanu-El to come together for 
social, ritual, and community service 
activities. With a full slate of activities 
organized by an active Youth-led board, teens stay connected and 
make friends while gaining leadership skills. For more information, 
contact: youthgroup@templesanjose.org. 



Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Arlene Ravel, in memory of  

Herbert Ravel

Sally Ravel, in memory of  
Ann Lita Friedman

Betty Rinsler Religious School 
Endowment Fund
Mark and Bette Emanuel, in memory of 

Ben Woron

Linda and David Mighdoll, in honor of 
Joan and Marvin Fox’s renewal of 
vows

Leo Rinsler, in memory of Morris Rinsler

Gordon and Pearl Schneiderman, in 
memory of Henry Thailer

Henry and Sandra Stein, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Mildred Wolfson, in memory of  
Gussie Hirsch

Beverly Jordan Temple 
Beautification Fund
Karen Rockwell, in memory of  

Sydney Levin

David and Sherri Wiesner, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Campership Fund
Fagie Rosen, in memory of  

Doris Rosenberg

Fagie Rosen, in honor of Rae Frederick’s 
birth. Mazel Tov!

Fagie Rosen and Family, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Cantor Discretionary Fund
Jinah Kim and Dan Eisenberg, in honor 

of Ilan Eisenberg’s Bar Mitzvah

Lorie Kaplan, in memory of Edythe 
Litman

Robin Feinman-Marino and Fabio 
Marino, in honor of Cantor Amanda’s 
Installation

Arlene Roberg, in memory of  
Doris Rosenberg

David and Sherri Wiesner, in honor of 
leading Samantha Wiesner’s  
Bat Mitzvah

Confirmation Donation
Enrique and Molly Guadiamos

Endowment Fund
Dr. Ed and Margie Cahn, in honor of 

Doris Davis’ special birthday

Dr. Ed and Margie Cahn, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s special birthday

Doris Davis, in memory of Sydney Levin

JoAnn Shank and Family, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Brian and Karen Fox, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Ruth and Robert Fox, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Marvin and Joan Fox, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Marvin and Joan Fox, in memory of 
David Levin and Helaine Breslauer

Wayne Greene and Marcia Fox, in 
memory of Sydney Levin

Marvin and Joan Fox, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Joan Green, in memory of Sydney Levin

Jerome and Rita Jacobson, in loving 
memory of Ruth Krandel

Dan and Shirley Lee, in memory of  
Ruth Krandel

Dan and Shirley Lee, in honor of the 
re-wedding of Joan & Marvin Fox and 
Ruth & Robert Fox

Dan and Shirley Lee

Mort and Marilyn Leiter, in memory of 
Robert Leiter

Mort and Marilyn Leiter, in memory of 
Harry Leiter

Mort and Marilyn Leiter, in memory of 
Esther Weiner

Linda and David Mighdoll, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Sybil Sommer, in memory of  
Sydney Levin

Sybil Sommer, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Facilities for the Aged Fund
Wanda Pollack and Family, in memory 

of Bess Pollack and Jack Pollack

Wanda Pollack and Family, in memory 
of Sidney Gambord

Jean Richards, in memory of  
Martha Levine

In kind donation
Renee Jones and Leslie Cragin

General Fund
Andrew Adler, in memory of  

Sydney Levin

Peta and Paul Bender, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Idelle Cagan, in memory of  
Arthur S. Cagan, Herman S. Cagan, 

and Belle Kramer

Sandy and Burt Epstein, in memory of 
Ruth Krandel

Sandy and Burt Epstein, in memory of 
Doris Greebler Rosenberg

Sandy and Burt Epstein, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Larry and Audrey Fox, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Ellie and Mike Gerstley, in honor of 
Steve Greenberg’s 75th birthday

Arlene and Steve Greenberg, in 
memory of Marilyn Feinstein

Arlene and Steve Greenberg, in 
memory of Sidney Levin

John Halim, in memory of Sydney Levin

Marc Israel

Dan and Shirley Lee, in honor of  
Steve Greenberg’s 75th birthday

Lois Leiter, in honor of Rubin Jurman’s 
90th Birthday

Bobi and Ray Levine, in memory of  
Leah Yaffeee

Bobi and Ray Levine, in memory of  
Lillie Levine

Bobi and Ray Levine, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Bobi and Ray Levine, in memory of 
Sarah Ruby

Gary Morris, in memory of Rose Morris

Laverne Nolan, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Keith Mullen and Nitza Ramot, in 
memory of Isaac and Golda Miller

Arlene Ravel, in memory of Henry Thailer

Harriet Saltzman, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Harriet Saltzman, in appreciation of 
Shirley Lee

Henry and Debra Watkins

Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Rahel Lubow, in honor of  

Ruth and Michael Cahn’s  
60th wedding anniversary

Judith Jurman Omens 
Cemetery Beautification Fund
Louis Latham and Arnold Bryman, in 

honor of Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Miriam and Mark Atlas, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Alfred and Gail Bryman, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Robert and Ruth Fox, in honor of  
Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Joan Green, in honor of Rubin Jurman’s 
90th Birthday

Arlene and Ernie Mazur, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Annette and Arnie Sunshine, in honor 
of Rubin Jurman’s 90th Birthday

Marci and Phil Yuste, in honor of  
Rubin Jurman’s 90th Birthday

Leah Ziegler, in honor of Rubin Jurman’s 
90th birthday

Leah Ziegler, in memory of Sydney Levin

Bertram and Barbara Berns, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s 90th Birthday

Leonard and Bernice Gaon 
Campership Fund
Bernice Gaon and Linda Cohen, in 

memory of Leon Gerris

Mildred Wolfson, in memory of  
Dora Fischer

Religious School Fund
Alan and Judy Levin, in memory of 

Sydney Levin

Michael Elman Campership 
Fund
Joyce Donahoo, in memory of  

Harry Popkin 

Phyllis Matzner Campership 
Fund
Brenda Ladewig, in memory of  

Henry Thailer

Gloria Leonard, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Bobbi Lotman, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Prayerbook Tribute Fund
Dr. Lawrence and Ruth Ross, in honor 

of Rubin Jurman’s 90th Birthday

Dr. Ed and Margie Cahn, in memory of 
Sydney Levin

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Barbara and Bert Berns, in memory of 

Henry Thailer 

Villages Jewish Group, in recognition of 
Rabbi Magat’s leading Friday night’s 
Shababt Service

Norma Slavit, in memory of  
Rose and Max Kaufman

Andrew Adler, in memory of  
Sydney Levin

continued on page 15
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Thank You for Your Generous Contributions

 This list includes contributions made on or between 5/15/2017–7/17/2017.

If you would like to make a contribution, visit www.templesanjose.org
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Barbara Barko, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

Susie and Steve Brenner, in honor of 
Rubin Jurman’s 90th birthday

Idelle Cagan, in memory of  
Arthur S. Cagan, Herman S. Cagan, 
and Belle Kramer

Joseph and Michelle Gabriel, in 
memory of Ruth Krandel

Jeff Gold, in memory of Sheila Gold

Eugene and Marilyn Handloff, in 
memory of Sydney Levin

Eugene and Marilyn Handloff, in 
memory of Henry Thailer

Jinah Kim and Dan Eisenberg, in honor 
of Ilan Eisenberg’s Bar Mitzvah

Bobbi Lotman, in honor and 
appreciation of Cheriel and  
Rabbi Magat’s “chai” anniversary at 
Temple Emanu-El

Bettey Naymark and Ron Naymark, in 
honor of Sherman Naymark

Arlene Roberg, in memory of  
Doris Rosenberg

Robin Samit, in honor of  
Sonny Rosenbaum’s Bris

Diane and Arnie Simon, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Carol Thailer, with love and appreciation 
of Rabbi Magat, in memory of  
Henry Thailer

David and Sherri Wiesner, in honor of 
leading Samantha Wiesner’s  
Bat Mitzvah

Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Selma Zinker, in memory of  

Norman Zinker

Religious School Fund
Jeff Gold, in memory of Sheila Gold

Lorraine Mendlin, in memory of  
Doris Rosenberg

John and Yvonne Nemec, in memory of 
Ann Nemec

Ethel Ress, in memory of Aaron Ress

Mario and Catalina Schkolnick, in 
memory of Ernesto, Esther and  
Raul Schkolnick and Rafael, Regina, 
Jose and Leon Messina

Shank-Rockman Family Sound 
System Fund
JoAnn Shank, in loving memory of  

Helen and Bert Gates

Susanne and Maurice Tucker 
High Holy Day Music Fund
Steve and Rhea Carter, in honor of 

Doris Davis’ Birthday

Doris Davis, in memory of Stanley Gold

Susanne C. Blickman Arts and 
Crafts Fund
Margie Blickman and David Reiser, in 

memory of Henry Thailer 

Manny and Ginny Siegler, in memory of 
Henry Thailer

Generous Contributions... continued from page 14

Swing into Summer with eScrip
eScrip doesn’t take a vacation. Everyone still eats and shops, 
hopefully at our generous eScrip merchants. 

eScrip wants everyone to refresh their registered 
cards, and include new credit/debit cards. 

We no longer use an ID#, just Temple 
Emanu-El and zip code 95126. Also go to 
escrip.com/shares and sign up for Lucky, 
SaveMart and FoodMaxx with the phone 
number you will use to shop there. If you’d 
like to use the new eScrip Mobile app to 
support us, visit www.escrip.com/benefit.

There are many reasons to sign up for eScrip: 

• It’s easier than selling candy or gift-wrap.

• If you don’t sign up, guilt will cause too many sleepless nights. 

• It’s a special way to be “connected” to Temple.

Surf on over to www.escrip.com and follow the prompts if you 
are not already an eScrip supporter. Find the eScrip Online Mall 
and surf the shops, stores, and businesses where you can shop 
from home and earn eScrip credit for Temple. Also find Dining 
Rewards restaurants where you can eat and earn!

Lorie Kaplan, eScrip coordinator | 408.267.4563

Review of Carol Chapmans’s 
The Tale of Meshka the Kvetch

One of my all-time 
favorite Jewish children’s 
books is called “The Tale 
of Meshka the Kvetch” 
by Carol Chapman. Sure, 
it teaches a Yiddish word 
or two, but its true value 
lies in its teaching of 

simple, everyday gratitude. Meshka is constantly 
complaining about any number of things, from 
her son being lazy to her feet feeling swollen and 
achy. Every time she complains, that particular 
complaint gets exaggerated. For example, when 
she kvetches about how small her house is, 
the house shrinks until her head and limbs are 
hanging out of the doors and windows! 

This book is incredibly silly and funny, but has an 
important lesson for people of all ages: “praise the 
good in your life.” By speaking words of positivity, 
you can make your life and 
your world a better, more 
enjoyable place to be. 

Cantor Amanda Edmondson

You can check the Temple library 
catalog anytime at:  

www.librarycat.org/lib/
templesanjose 
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Those who have died recently

Doris Rosenberg, mother of Arlene Roberg

Marilyn Feinstein, sister of Marsha Geeser

Henry Thailer, husband of Carol Thailer

Carrie Sogg, daughter of Dr. Richard Sogg and  
Joyce Sogg (z”l)

Rabbi Steve Mills, colleague of Rabbi Dana Magat

Stephen Asmussen, brother-in-law of Melenie Pearson

Harvey Atkin, cousin of Fagie Rosen

Harry Shore, friend of Rabbi Dana Magat 

Delwin Clark Edwards, father-in-law of Catherine Edwards

And those we have lost in years past

August 4 | Isidor Farber, Dora Fischer, Sam Fishoff, Morris Jacobs, 
Rueven Jeffe, Irma Silbiger Karpel, Daniel W. Kraus, Victor Levine, 
Florence Marcus, Aaron Adair Markham, Edna Novak, David T. 
Press, Jerry Prizant, Mildred Rakovsky, Mrs. Claire Rosenberg, 
Albert Saltzman, Bertha Silverman, Dr. Solomon S. Sogg, Mary 
Sokolov, Allen I. Stoll, Jeanette Waxman, Joan Wolfgang

August 11 | Sarah Asher, Miriam Ayllon, Mark Bach, Ruby Baker, 
Maurice A. (Don) Berman, Dora Blaustein, Leonard W. Bloom, 
Ethel Brody, Marcus Brooks, Janice Cohen, Solly Cohen, Louis 
Dishotsky, Fanny Emanuel, Eli Enten, Sarah Frieberg, Mimi Lewis 
Fuller, Ben Gambord, Rabbi Joseph Gitin, Charles Goldberg, 

Nettie Goldman, Henry Stadler Hammer, Ilene Hoffman, Pat 
L. Hunter, Eva Leve, Betty Lichtenstein, Conceicao Machado, 
Francisco Machado, Sumner Magat, Naomi Mayer, Joseph Pintoff, 
Morris Rinsler, Max Roberts, Harry Arnold Stern, Mr. Joseph 
Tannenbaum, Samuel Weinstein, Jack Weintraub, Naomi Wolff, 
Eleanor Zurakov

August 18 | Eleanor Berman, Irving M. Bernstein, Bonnie 
Bronstein, Ann Orloff Cahn, Shlomo Cintz, Sydney Fox, Sam 
Gellman, Sam Gellman, Mrs. Muriel Goldberg, Shlomo Hertz, 
Irving Hoffman, Irving Horshman, Madeline Louise Kaufman, 
Howard Kraten, Pasha Land, Morris Lovy, Manjeet Makhni, Sarah 
Marcus, Murray Moss, Leonid Moyerman, Sadie Newman, Pauline 
Prizant, Jackie Radwin, Bessie Renkosinsky, Isadore Schreibstein, 
Dr. Albert Sheinbaum, Barbara T. (Bobbie) Shulkin, Samuel B. 
Weinstein, Gigi Green Wicks, Jean Wiesner

August 25 | Sylvia Abrams Jones, Jay Aronson, Harvey Asher, 
Anne Barnett, Leonard J. Block, Belle Brown, Judith Buckser, 
Lillian Chermak, Morris Chusid, Nathan J. Citron, George Cleve, 
Eileen Judith Cohen, Herbert Cohen, Sonia Davis, Benjamin 
Fisher, Dr. Max Mickey Gold, Jennie Goldberg, Annette Goldstein, 
Shelley Gustason Malcolm, Ethel Harkavy, Naji Ezra Helali, Joan 
Hersch, Mrs. Ruth Jeffe, Sylvia Abrams Jones, Frederic Kakis, 
Anne Kaplan, Fred Karpel, Mimi Lasner, Edythe Litman, Kathryn 
Loeffler, Harry Meyerson, Reeva Perr, Eva Reznikov, George 
Rosenberg, David H. Rosenthal, Ernest Rott, Marvin Rubenstein, 
Sarah Ruby, Irving Satler, Sophie Schatten, Alfredo Sousa, Charles 
“Bud” Sweet, Abe Taitelman, John Wall, Louise Friedland Weis, 
Benjamin Weiss

We Remember

June 2, 2017 | Shachal Family in honor of Neely’s graduation from USC.

June 9, 2017 | The Messinger Family in honor of Benjamin’s Bar Mitzvah; Nancy Gerston in memory of Morris Gerston;  
Mira and Brian Karp in memory of Francheska Rubin.

June 16, 2017 | The Weinberg/Offenhartz Family in honor of Rachel’s Bat Mitzvah.

June 23, 2017 | The Tucker Family in honor of Joshua’s Bar Mitzvah; Nancy Gerston in memory of Sarah Gerston;  
Lynda and Jack Chase in honor of Shay Rylan Stoddard’s first birthday.

June 30, 2017 | Jane Schwartz, Allan N. Schwartz, and Joseph D. Schwartz in memory of Aron S. Pencovic;  
Fabio Marino and Robin Feinman-Marino; Neil and Beverly Mendel.

July 7, 2017 | Bruce Frederick and Branden & Rebecca Frederick in loving memory of Mrs. Minnie Rae Frederick;  
Stephen Wernick in honor of David and Zoe.

July 14, 2017 | Harriet Saltzman, Beverly Mendel and family in memory of Walter Saltzman; Ed and Margie Cahn; Barbara Kristal.

July 21, 2017 | Yvonne and John Nemec in memory of Ann Nemec; Gladys Chandler; Kimberly Williams.

July 28, 2017 | Margaret Newman; Hugh Silin; Carol Hoffman.

Oneg Sponsors



Gloria Melmon Ascher
Realtor
BRE#00613382

Cell 408.781.8624
Office	 408.741.1111	x604
Fax	 408.741.1199
gascher@apr.com

12772	Saratoga-Sunnyvale	Road
Suite	1000
Saratoga,	CA	95070
www.GloriaAscher.com

REALTORS

CCTO

www.cavetocellar.com

Order online 
today!

Cave to Cellar
French     Wines

Artisnal wines 
for every day,

Gifts,
Holidays!

Champagne • Rhone
Burgundy • Beaujolais

Jewish Family Services Home Care 

Competitive rates 
 

homecare@jfssv.org 
(408) 556-0600 

 

 Personal care 
Domestic duties 
Transportation 
Companionship 
Mobility 
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If you would like to advertise in 

 Temple Emanu-El’s  

Connections,  
contact Megan Parkins at  

megan@templesanjose.org.
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Clergy____________________________________________________________
Dana Magat | Senior Rabbi – rabbimagat@templesanjose.org
Amanda Edmondson | Cantor – cantoramanda@templesanjose.org
Joseph Gitin, D.D. (z”l) | Rabbi Emeritus

Committee Chairs__________________________________________________
Bobi Levine | Havurah Coordinator – havurah@templesanjose.org
Dan Lee | Membership Commitment – dues@templesanjose.org
Uri Gottfeld | Facilities – facilities@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | Marketing – marketing@templesanjose.org
Maggie Cant | Ritual – ritual@templesanjose.org
Robert Levy | Tikkun Olam – to@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | Membership – membership@templesanjose.org
Enrique Guadiamos | Leadership Development – leadership@templesanjose.org
Kim Jackman | Religious School – rscommittee@templesanjose.org
Fagie Rosen and Harriet Saltzman | Caring Committee – caring@templesanjose.org
Robin Feinman-Marino | Fundraising Committee – fundraising@templesanjose.org
Joe Riggio | Endowment Committee – endowment@templesanjose.org
Maritza Silapasvang | Preschool Committee – pscommittee@templesanjose.org

Staff_____________________________________________________________
Stephanie Pollock | Executive Director – stephanie@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 233
Barbara Smead | Director, Early Childhood Education – barbara@templesanjose.org | 408-293-8660 | #434404443
Phil Hankin | Director of Education – phil@templesanjose.org | 408-292-3223
Shantha Smith | Bookkeeper – shantha@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 x235
Megan Hendrickson | Marketing & Communications Coordinator– megan@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 234
Yael Meiri | Administrative and Clergy Support – yael@templesanjose.org | 408-292-0939 ext. 231
Wayne Rose | Cemetery Administrator – cemetery@templesanjose.org | 408-266-4184

Board of Trustees__________________________________________________
Andrew Weinberg | President – president@templesanjose.org
Ilene Tucker | VP Administration – vpadmin@templesanjose.org
Debbie Michels | VP Membership – vpmembership@templesanjose.org
Alissa Meltzer | VP Education & Youth – vprey@templesanjose.org
Edgardo Laber | Secretary – secretary@templesanjose.org
David Heiman | Treasurer – treasurer@templesanjose.org

Auxiliaries________________________________________________________
Zach Szereszewski | Brotherhood President – brotherhood@templesanjose.org
Janet Phinick | Sisterhood President – sisterhood@templesanjose.org
Matthew Dworkin | EESY President – youthgroup@templesanjose.org

CONNECTIONS is published 10 times a year by Temple Emanu-El, 1010 University Ave., San Jose, CA 95126. 

Award/Operating and Tribute Funds
General Fund
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Alvin Ravel Garden Fund
Beverly Jordan Temple Beautification Fund
Judith Jurman Omens Cemetery 

Beautification Fund
Lou and Clara Juren Library Fund
Ralph Goldeen Library Fund
Endowment Fund

Religious Funds
Harold Cahn Prayerbook Fund
Kenneth Gordon Children’s Prayerbook Fund
Susanne & Maurice Tucker High Holy Days 

Music Fund
Ida F. Kragen Consecration and Caring Fund

Youth Funds
Religious School Fund
Religious School Enrichment Fund
Betty Rinsler Religious School
Endowment Fund
Weintraub Religious School Scholarship Fund
Campership Fund
Leonard and Bernice Gaon Campership Fund
Michael Elman Campership Fund
Milton Fox Campership Fund
Phyllis Matzner Campership Fund
Israel Scholarship Fund
Susanne C. Blickman Arts and Crafts Fund

Cultural Funds
Choir Fund
Phyllis Omel Junior Choir Fund
Bertram Berns Music Fund
Shank-Rockman Family Sound System Fund
Scholar in Residence Fund

Community Funds
Facilities for the Aged Fund (Chai House)
JoAnne Salman-Tehrani Homeless Fund

Other Tribute Opportunities
$36 - Prayerbook Tribute
$218/$500/$750 - Tree of Life
Leaf/small/large rock
$500 - Sanctuary Chair Plaque
$750 - Memorial Plaque  

 (in sanctuary foyer)

Opportunities in 
Levin Learning Center
$5,000 - Stair Plaque
$10,000 - Library Column Dedication
$25,000 - Room Dedication

Contact the Admin team for 
additional opportunities.

Making a contribution to one of Temple Emanu-El’s many funds is a wonderful way to 
honor your friends and family. You may make contributions in honor of a birth, a birthday, 
brit milah, baby naming, Bar/Bat Mitzvah, confirmation, graduation, engagement, 
wedding, anniversary, promotion, new home, special occasion or just because. You may 
also make contributions for get-well wishes, condolences, remembrances and yahrzeits.
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